SCHOOL SONGS

Ubuntu Song

Andrew Chinn 2008

Entrance

CHORUS
Ubuntu (Ubuntu)
Ubuntu (Ubuntu)
I am me, we are we,
Because of you (Ubuntu)

VERSE 1
We are his hands
We are his eyes
We walk with his feet
We are the body of Christ

VERSE 2
All that I am
And all that I see
Moments from God
God is good to me

Shine Among Them

By Andrew Chinn

Recessional

We are called to shine (lalala) shine (lalala)
Shine among them
We are called to shine (lalala) shine (lalala)
Shine like the stars above
We are called to shine (lalala) shine (lalala)
Shine among them
We are called to shine (lalala) shine (lalala)
Shine be a light of love

1. Jesus is a light, a light for all the world
His light it shines in the fire of His words
A light of love, for all the world to see
A shining star, a call for you and me

2. A star of light, a star of love
The love of Jesus, given by God
"Love one another as I have loved you"
As stars of love, we are called too

3. As stars of love, we are called to be strong
Compassion and justice, our call, our song
In this way too we must shine like the stars
Shine with God's love, wherever we are!

4. With all our gifts we are called to shine
To be all we can be, to light up the sky
We will shine among them, and show them the way
Shine among them, every night, every day

Songs to be sung at the Community Mass 11:00am Sunday 25th October –
Please retain for the day.